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"Tell The Truth and Don ' t Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVE RSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS

ronte,

Teicher' Set To Appear In Conceit Nov. 6

prize in the frater
with this house decoration (top). Winning fraternity
to Tau Kappa Epsilon with this entry (bottom).

ubt Clouds TKE's Win
,charges of biased judging,
pa Epsilon s ocial fra ter
t to first in Homecomin g
petition while Sigma
a social fraternity was
e house decoration top
th took wins in Class A,
division.
r sex got into the
for prize money with
ta taking first in float
n and Sigma Kappa
up a win in house decora
were entered in Class
·

C float entries, New-

ho's Who
Vote Set
Thursday
election is scheduled from
to 4 p.m. in the University
according to Bob Luther,
Senate elections chairman.
oaeven students are enterthe race.
names were cut from the
last Thursday by a five
ning board, Luther said..
er noted that absentee bal
t be turned into the Office
Dean of Student Personnel
by 5 p.m. today to be eli
ffor the election.
er also said that graduate
may vote. Students, faand graduate students are
, he said.
"ng in the election are
I e Bangert, Linda K a y
Susan
, Jane Guthrie,
Marilyn Sue Quick, J ac
Kay Riggs, Susan Synder
Peggy Brown, Sandy Senk
Ruth Janssen, Jeannette
Cory Goley,
"d C. Arroyo, Dick Arroyo,
Bushboom, Bob Cottingham,
Eaton, Duane Geiken, Gary
, Max Jaeger, Douglas
, Bob Luther, Don Peter
James A. Smith, Bruce Strom,
Jlehelling and Scotty (Carol )
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man C lub bested other contestants,
while its counterpart in house de
corations, Koed Korner, was walk
ing off with a victory for its ef
forts.
In class D , comedy, Tau Kappa
Epsilon was the only float winner.
Other winners were:
Float
Class A

Second-Phi Sigma Epsilon
Third-Tie, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Delta Sigma Phi
Class B

Second-Alph a Gamma Delta
Third-Sigma Kappa
Class C

Second-Hernandoes
Third-Young GO P
House Decoration
Class A

Second-Alpha Kappa Lambda
Third-Delta Sigma Phi
Class B

Second-Sigma Sigma Sigma
Third-Delta Zeta
·

Class C

Second-Jerry Douglas Hall
residence
The charges of biased judging
stemmed from a
protest being
made by Delta Sigma Phi in float
(C ontinued on page 8 )

A piano duo that has sold over
six million single discs and two
and one half million albums, Fer
rante and Teicher, will appear in
concert Nov. 6 on the E astern
campus.
Ferrante and Teicher, hailed by
one New York critic as "the most
exciting team of our time," will
present the year's second Artists
Series show in Lantz Auditorium.
Active on several fronts of the
entertainment world, the pianists
have been rated highly in televi
sion, via the Dinah Shore, Perry
Como and Ed Sullivan shows, as
well as night club engagements.
They have played fo cities through
out the United States and Canada.
The most recent tour was a sell
out.
Their biggest success, though,
has come in the recording field.
The themes from "The Apart
ment" and " Exodus" and "To
night" from " West Side Story"
have sold over three million rec
ords.
Ferrante and Teicher have been
playing piano together since they
were six, when they met as stu
dents in New
York's
Juilliard
School of Music. During their
school days, the team studied with
the same teachers and later grad
uated from Juilliard as piano ma
jors under Carl Friedberg.
After a period on a concert
tour, they returned to Juilliard as
faculty members, teaching theory
and composition. During the next
few yealls, they combined teach
ing with a limited schedule of con
certs and worked together creat
ing new duo piano material. In
1947 they resigned from teaching
to devote full time to concert
work.
Combining the pop classics with
show tunes and their own arrange
ments of such noted composers as
Gershwin, Rodgers, Kern and Por
ter, Ferrante and Teicher blend
their
orchestrations with
new
sound effects. The piano duo has
devised special gadgets to extend
the range of their concert grand
pianos.
Tickets to the concert are on
sale at the University Union Lob
by Shop. General admission is
$1.50 and reserved seats are $2.
E astern students will be admitted
free upon presentation of identifi
cation cards.

Ferrante and Teicher will spotli ght the Artists Series presenta·
lion scheduled here next Wednesday in Lantz Gymnasium.

Judging Irregularities
Charged By D elta Sigs
Irregularities in H omecoming
float judging h ave been charged
by Delta Sigma Phi social frater
nity.

Hom ecom ing Pla y
To Run Extra Da y
Eastern's Homecoming play
has completed a four-day run
with large crowds - and goes
into an unscheduled fifth day
today because of "popular de
mand."

E. Glendon Gabbard, play di
rector, said the play will be
presented at 8 p.m. today in the
Fine Arts Theatre. The play,
"A Streetcar Named Desire,"
was to have closed Tuesday.

.

The play was written by Ten
nessee 'Villiams. News play re
viewer Bill Campbell termed the
Players' presentation "remark
able." He said the acting is "al
most flawless."
Tickets are available at the
door.

DZ' s A ctivate Pledges
Delta Zeta social sorority re
cently initiated three pledges into
active membership. The initiates
were Shari Bryson, Xenia; Linda
Kerr, St. Joseph; and Marlene
Delsanto, Kankakee.

'News' Editor Blasted In Senate
News editor Jon Woods was
blasted at the Student Senate
meeting Wednesday as using · the
editorial page of the paper for his
"private gossip column and slan
der strip."
The charge was made by Roger
Jarand, president of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity. Jarand's
comments were based on the edi
torial appearing in last week's
H omecoming p aper.
"Mr. Woods has overstepped his
bounds," Jarand told the Senate
He said Woods
"slandered Mi.
( Rudolph D. ) Anfinson" and call
ed "him a liar."
J arand's reference was to two
sections of the editorial. One point
ed out that early in the contro
versy over a clause in University
housing contracts in which stu
dents give
the
University the

right to search their rooms at any
time, the administration denied
knowledge of searches. The editor
ial points out that the University
later acknowledged that searches
have been conducted.
A second section of the editorial
said there is an apparent attitude
that if it is expedient to lie, it is
ok.
Jarand went on to say that
Woods "violated his trust" with
the University.
The fraternity president also
questioned Woods ' praise of the
Senate and encouragement to the
Senate in earlier issues. Jarand
pointed out that later
(in the
Homecoming editorial ) the News
criticized the S enate.
Jarand concluded by saying, "I
don't know whether the Senate
can reprimand, but it ( the editor-

ial ) does not go with a lot of the
students."
Sen. Pat Coburn told Jarand
that the proper place to air his
views would be at a meeting of
the Student-Faculty Publications
Board.
In other business:
-Action on the " search" clause
was tabled.
-A committee was formed to
investigate establishing a student
ushering service.

·

-The problem of the sixth var
sity cheerleader skirt was tempor
arily solved when it was decided
to have the head JV cheerleader
wear a white skirt while Sen.
Mary Childress is working on a
matching blue skirt.
-Steve M alinovich was nomi
nated for the Artists Series Board.

The fraternity Monday filed a
formal protest with at least five
administrative deans charging bias
and inconsistency in judging. The
fraternity placed third in float
j udging. At the· same time, Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority was
considering similar action in house
decorations judging.
The sorority said the possibility
of a protest would be discussed. A
sp okesman added that the group
will ask that booklets explaining
rules and procedues for floats and
house decorations be issued next
year.
The fraternity, seeking a third
straight float win, said it believes
its entry "was not judged in ac
cordance with the rules and regu
lations pf the parade committee."
The p rotest also attempts to quash
rumors that Delta Sig's float vio
lated specifications. "We violated
no existing rules and regulations
of the Homecoming Committee,"
the protest notes.
The fraternity goes on to charge
that "the judges were biased and
persuaded in their evaluations and
misinformed to our entry's speci
fications."
Other points in the protest as
sert that a biased individual was
present at the time ,of evaluation
and that the fraternity was not
given a list of the points to be
j udged.
The protest also says there was
a change in judges without any
conference or notification. The
third phase of judging-to have
been held after the parade - was
not carried out, the fraternity
said.
In a separate letter, the frater
nity apologized for delaying the
parade because of what it termed
a "miscalculatio n."
The letter goes on to say: "In
stead of producing an entry suited
only to attain first place in the
parade as we have done in the
past, we decided to construct an
entry beyond competition-a float
to increase the level of competi
tion and the spirit of Eastern for
years to come.
"We feel our third place entry
was suitable to attain this goal,
.
although the antitheses must have
been the prevailing opinion. For
our blundering enthusiasm , we of( C ontinued on page 8 )
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News and Commentary

70 Protest Editorial

News Receives Petition
The News has received a petition signed by
70 students protesting last week's editorial as not
reflecting the opinions of the student body.
We would only point out that a newspaper
does not necessarily have to reflect the opinions
of the students. The News feels that it should
attempt to lead student and faculty opinion.
This does not mean, therefore, that the paper
will always reflect the opinions of a majority,
and in some cases, of even a substantial minority.
But, we hasten to commend those who sign
ed the petition. To our knowledge, this is the
first time in recent years that any students have
taken the time or effort to express their opinions
in a public manner.
We think that it is healthy that some, at least,
have taken the opportunity that a free society
offers them and voiced opposition. They are to
be commended for doing so.
We hope that the action of these 70 reflects
a reawakening among the students as to the need
to speak out for what is believed, rather than to
passively say nothing.
Here is the letter and the petition that ac
companied it:
To: Jon Woods, Editor of the Eastern State News
c.c. Ken Hesler
President Doudna
'
•
In reference to the enclosed petition it is our
feeling that the accusations made by the editor
do not reflect the opinions of the student body.
In a matter of three hours seventy stude·nts agreed
with our feeling; therefore, we submit this peti
tion for your consideration.
Don Tolliver
Phil Carlock
If any portion of this is printed, it must be
acknowledged that seventy people have affixed
their signatures.

Petition.
To: Jon Woods, Editor of Eastern State News
From: Concerned members of the Student Body
We the undersigned would like to protest
the Homecoming editorial in the Eastern State
News.
Jon: We do not feel your accusations reflect
the opinions of the student body. We resent your
abortive attempt to belittle the administrative poli
cies that are essential for a growing university.
We feel that these policies have been instituted
for the good of both present and future students.
With complete agreement of the above state
ment we affix our signatures: Robert Genetski,
Ron Smith, Roger L. Jarand, Larry J. Wine, Bob
Luther, John Ramirez, Bob Hilligoss, Peggy Brown,
Nancy Cooper, Melody Rathmann, Alec Cum
ming, Ed McGraw, Don Tolliver, Phil D. Carlock,
Jack Dadam, Del Vollrath, Blaise DeMuth, Jerry
Gilomen,
George Jordan, Ken Hlavek, Ron Robinson,
Janice Murphy, David W. Turner, H. Dean Fildes,
Richard G. Gordon, James A. Smith, Rich Cad
walader, Mike Campbell, David C. Arroyo, Anne
Reeds, William Myers,
Steve Shaw, Lowell Brockway, John Kirk,
Richard Haley,
Terry M. Wunderle,
James M.
Rowand, Peggy Pool,
Dave C. Rusk,
Mary Jo
Cruthis, Martin Schaefer, Donna Mitchell, Jerry
Denoyer, Jerry Helmich, Tom Gilomer, A. J. Sokol,
Kay Toler, Judy Kukurola, Ed Stahoviak, John
Roscich, Rudy Hlavek, Joyce Edwards, Bob Lewis,
Ed Chapman, Paul Palusko, Bob Gochanour, Mike
Schackelford, Bob Jones, Dennis Ringering, Mary
Laffler,
Mary Ann Carty,
J. D. Warnelis,
Dan
Rutan, Mike MacGilvray,
Kay Heindselman,
Norman Sievert,
Nancy
Nesheim, Joan Schultz, Madonna Sieben and Dave
Orr.
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1 . Name On e O f New E IU Buildings
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I llegal In Illino is Fro m S ea k i ng On Uni
versity Campuses.
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'Streetca r' La uded
For Excelle nce
By Bill Campbell
The clink of beer bottles, the roar
of thunder, the scream of a woman
and the screech of the brakes of a
street car named "Desire" - these
are noises which punctuate the con
flict of emotions in one of Tennessee
Williams' most notable plays.
Presented with talent and taste,
. "A Streetcar Nafned Desire" opened
Friday evening before a nearly full
house in the Fine Arts Theatre.
Campbell
The Players' production was al
most flawless and featured two
particularly strong performances. Throughout the
evening the actors showed maturity and careful
training in their roles.
Most impressive were Mike Genovese, who
portrayed the bestial, boorish Stanley, and Judy
Williams, wh.o played the deluded, pitiful Blanche.
Both were vital and exacting in the interpretations
of their roles.
"Streetcar" was remarkable not only for its
exceptional lead performances, but also for the
generally superior level of acting by the rest of
the cast.

Deserving commendation are Dwight Asnby,
Van Watkins, Dick Arnold, Rita Van Zant, Larry
Hart, Jean Reuther, Jim Rinnert, Blanche Stack,
Glory Mccallister,
Roger Perkins,
Bob Davis,
Thomas Walker, Larry Hunsley, Dave Dix and
Ginger Ward.
Besides acting, the highlight of the play
was the set, a multi-level, slightly expressionistic
affair which showed meticulious craftsmanship.
Through distortion and socio-economic indicators,
the. audience was able to experience a measure
of Blanche's delusion and to see realistically the
stark, shabby environment of the New Orleans
French Quarter.
Attention to detail was obvious in the set
from the smoke-stained walls to the grimy refri
gerator and the marred, dingy furniture.
On the other side of the track there are few
negative comments to make, except for occasional,
unimportant mistakes in line reading. Neverthe
less, whatever the minor errors, there was little to
detract from the play's dramatic and technical ex
cellence.

rn Right Direction

Greeks Spark Spirit
The much-discussed topic of school spirit and
enthusiasm at Eastern athletic events, especially
football games, scored a few points in the posi
tive direction recently thanks to the efforts of
Alpha Kappa Lambda social fraternity.
At the Parents' Weekend football game
against Central State of Ohio, the men of AKL
were the prime instigators of cheering and yell
ing among the fans. They also had a bugle that
was blown when anything happened on the
field. According to a member of 1he fraternity,
"It had been pretty dead up until that time."
Pledges of the fraternity were sent to the
field ahead of game time in order to reserve
seats for the other members. The group then sat
together so ·that their cheering would be more
concentrated. Enthusiasm being contagious, other
members of the crowd soon joined to give audible
support to the Panthers.
Another item worthy of mention is the "Pan
ther" that has been created by Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. The "Panther," based on an idea simi
lar to "Chief Illini" at University of Illinois, is a
Pike dressed in a black panther-like costume. The
"animal" has appeared at games and was also
seen riding with the Varsity Cheerleaders in the
Homecoming Parade· Saturday.
While we feel that these recent activities are
certainly steps in the right direction, they will
fall short unless the rest of the student body backs
such efforts to build school spirit.

Kuzlik
Colu m n ist Sh a res 'Leaves ·Of Go/�
With 'Snowed Under' St udents
·------ About

Ca

This is the time of the quarter w
festivities of Homecoming are fond m
but final exams are blaring realities.
feel "snowed under" by late assig1
term papers, tests and preparation fo
While paging through a book
"Leaves of Gold," I encountered phr
truth and beauty that I would like t
with you.
STAGNANT TRUTH-"Do not mis
quirement of mere knowledge for
Like food, these things_ must be diges
assimilated to become life or force.
"Learning is not wisdom; knowle

Kuzlik

not necessarily vital energy. The
student who has to cram through
a school or a college course, who
has made himself merely a recep
tacle for the teacher's throughts
and ideas, is not educated; he has
not gained much.
"He is a resevoir, not a foun
tain. One retains, the other gives
forth. Unless his knowledge is con
verted into wisdom, into faculty,
it will become stagnant like still
water."-J. E. D inger.

TRUE REPOSE-"! have sought
repose eve rywhere, and I have
found it only in a little corner
with a little book."-St. Francis
de Sales.
" M anFUNDAMENTALS
·
hood, not scholarship, i s the first
aim of education."-Ernest Thomp
son Seton.
WIS D O M - "A man should
never be ashamed to ·own he has
been in the wrong, which i s but
saying i n other words that he is
wiser today than he was yester
day."-Pope.
GROWTH-"To have failed is
to have striven, to have striven is

to have grown." Maltbie I
cock.
PERSEVE RANCE - "
power to weakness, and o
poverty the world's wea
spreads fertility over the
landscape, and bids the
flowers and fruits spring
flourish in the desert a
thorns and briars."-S. G.
rich.
ENTHUSIASM
"M
strong. It wakes them up,
out their latent powers, k
incessant action, impels
requiring strength ; and tli
velop it.
"Many are born to be
yet few grow above comm
from lack of enthusiasm.
need waking up ; if set on
some eager impulse by som
resolve, they would soon '
and shoulders above their
"But they sleep, doze,
public sentiment, cling to th
en paths, dread sacrific
hardships and die weak ·
Theological Framework.
-

Our Readers Speak
To The Alpha Kappa Lambda
Fraternity,
In behalf of the 1963 Homecom
ing C ommittee I would like to ack
nowledge my appreciation to Gary
Irby and the men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda Fraternity, for the help
you gave me in decorating Old
Main for Homecoming.
Thank you,
Beverly Shelton
1963 Homecoming Committee
Old Main Decoration
Chairman
*

*

*

Dear Jon Woods,
Who ordained you?
Jerry N ikitas
*

*

*

Dear E ditor,
I would like to commend the
editor of this paper for first think-

ing enough to formulate i
have an opinion, · and se
having the courage to
opinions known.
People who agre� with
might assist him don't co
ward for they are socially ·
ed. The "search" issue is h
one person. I regret to see
hasn't more help.
I'm glad that he has
enough to say what he th·
isn't afraid of destructive
cism by the narrow-min
only see by looking, and
look, we Hhould see
seems to be there not what
told. is there. Authority sho
on ideas, not ideas o n a
No one has a
thought!
Noel F. Watkinl
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ing Sees Test Bon Treoty As Thaw In Cold War
the test ban treaty· is
orable development and
y be a turning point
a nuclear world war."
e view of D. F. Fleming,
"The Cold War and Its
ud an Eastern grad, professor of lnternalations, Emeritus, at
University told the
"treaty is in a sense self
since it is to the ad
of both sides to observe
lly since it offers both
nity to go on to other
and to start some
rd actual disarmament."

ing the same course."
Fleming feels there is a rela
tionship to last year's atomic test
'
ing and to the disastrous Russian
weather last year. "I do think
there is a relation. When we h ave
30 degrees below zero in Nash
ville (Tenn. ) , repeatedly, as we
did last winter, and it is 3 0 de
grees above zero at the same time
in Alaska, one is b ound to suspect
that the tests h ave tampered with
the weathe r."
Fleming went on to support his
p oint : "I also listened recently to
a p anel of scientists in New York
who came to the same conclusion.
In addition to the tremendous dis-

political scientist feels,
, that these steps are likee slowly." He said, "It
that at first all we can
is that arms expendi
stay level.-stop rising
begin to decline as confi
creases and as other
ts are made."
said,
"Cold
war
building
been
have
90me 15 years and, at the
will take some time for
diminish.
er, he does feel that "fun
'/ both sides need to
for arms and more for
·ve purposes. This is es
true of the Russians.
tly need to spend more
ultural equipment, h ousother things to satisfy
demands of their people."
the Russians need to
more on
agricultural
t . . " is demonstrated,
to Fleming, "by their
purchases of wheat from
nited States, and of even
quantities from Canada."
.

Farm Disaster

large part of this need for
is due to a terrible winter
pe last y ear and to a
t in the growing season.
large part is undoubtedly
the backwardness of Rus
agriculture and to its need
equipment and fertilizers,''
said.
former Eastern student is
:JC>r of the sale of U.S. wheat
Soviets. "I think it was a
thing to do. If the cold
la ever to abate, we h ave to
our ordinary day-to-day
with the Russians. And
e refused to sell them food,
they really needed it, would
placed us in an untenable
ltion before the world and be
• our own people."
lleming pointed out that th e
� is not the only country trad
with Russia. "All of our allies
lurope have been rapidly in
uing their trade with the
rlet Union for many years. In 
d they have been ignoring our
lute for trade with the Co m
niats and getting in on the
and floor for larger trade in
future. They are doing this
k China, and Japan is pursu

He said, "I believe that both
Russia and the U.S. have to find
·ways to live with China in a nu
clear world, one in which China
will h ave bombs in good supply
10 years from now. The Chinese
are also the largest, oldest and one
of the most gifted peoples in the
world. They are h ardy, tenacious
and now extremely proud and
touchy about their place 1n the
world, especially their· ostracism
by the U.S., and their exclusion
from the United Nations."

Will Not Wreck

n. F. Fleming

locations of the earth's air jacket,
which the tests caused, they ex
plained three or four other ways
in which the weather was upset."
Red China's dispute with Rus
sia has had a definite effect on
the "thaw" in the cold war, ac
cording to Fleming. "This cleav
age, and it is a deep one, has de
stroyed our image of one global
Communist
conspiracy
directed
from a single Red brain center.
This image has also been further
weakened by the evolution of sev
eral different varieties of Com
munism, in east Europe, begin
ning with Yugoslavia," h e said.

When commenting on speculation
that China might wreck the test
ban agreement between the Soviets
and the U.S., Fleming said he
doesn't feel that the Chinese will
do so.
"They will test and they will
develop their bombs, but that does
not mean that either we or the
Russians have •to test since we
are infinitely ahead of anything
they (the Chines e ) could achieve.

Fleming hopes that relations
between the U.S. and China can
improve in the future but h e feels
"it could go the other way." He
said, "We could simply transfer
the main focus of the cold war to
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A most shirt-like shirt. Correct
in cotton Oxford cloth.
Presidential in its rounded
Hoover collar. Scrupulous to
its split tails and cuffed sleeves.
Have it in gentlemanly White
or Blue. Better still, take a flyer
... invest in Crimson, Pink,
Linen, Beige, Wine, Navy,
Maize. They're more fun.
Sizes 8 to 1.6.

SHORT ORDERS
Sh rimp

Fish

Fre nch F ries

)andwiches

O n ion R i n g s

(Ope n 7 days a week)

�reakfast An y time

Fleming expressed his view of
the changes in E astern since he
graduated 50 years ago. "I have
been b ack a number of times since
( graduating ) , but I have never
been so impressed with what
seems to me the rapid but stable
growth of the University.
"It has splendid leadership from
President Quincy Doudna and I
have met many able faculty men
who would be a credit to a ny uni
versity. Naturally I like the young
·people I have worked with, so
similar to ones I kn ew here in my
youth."

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)
HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small
college than at a large college?
To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
W hat, exactly, do we mean by a small college? Well sir, some
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have
an enrollment of not more than four students.
I surely have no quarrel with this statement; a four-student
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it intime if I knew what intime meant. But I submit
there is such a thing as being too small. Take, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their fore

The U.S. should not expect the
C ommunist split to sweep away all
the difficulties between E ast and
West, Fleming said. "The split
between Russia and China will not
solve all of our problems, especial
ly since the . Chinese are still
strongly militant Communists, but
it does alter the whole climate of
world politics very much indeed."

"SPECIA LIZING IN GOOD FOOD"

Steaks

Sober authorities tell us that we
h ave enough bombs to destroy the
Russians a thousand times, and
that they ( th e Russians )
have
enough
( b ombs )
to
obliterate
Western civilization at least sev
eral times.
"All the world knows this and
the public opinion of 100 nations
including the Asiatic ones will be
strongly against Chinese nuclear
testing. This small world is being
constantly driven toward world.
community as a means of survival.
The Chinese can do no more than
delay the trend."

Communist Split

"It is not an historical accident
that President Tito is now being
received in this country as the
head of a Communist state which
is very different from all the
others, and very surprisingly dif
ferent even from Stalin's brand
of Communism," Fleming stated.

B lock So u th of Squ a re

BREAKFAST

'Too Late'

Despite predictions by some that
Russia and the U.S. will become
allies in the future, Fleming
thinks "it is too late for that."

Feeling that China should be
given a p art in world affairs,
Fleming noted, "It will take time
to . bring China into the world
community, and it will take time
for us to see this, but in a nu
clear world, there is no real al
ternative. If we are gradually to
make peace with the Soviet Union
in Europe, the peace-making will
h ave to spread also to include
China."

Betty's Cafe

�11 7th Street

China and concentrate against her
as the great enemy of the future."

HELEN MONTGOMERY
1 706

Homemad e Pies

Broadway

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

sight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were!
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalized atten
tion, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Crim
scott, what with only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line-or even a bad line-bailed some of the most resourceful
coaching minds in the nation.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrichards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared in
eligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his neck
tie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.
Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case.
So you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness
and" soft pack and Flip-Top box.
That's why.
® 1963 Max BhulmM
*

*

*

There'are twenty fine cigarettes in every pack of Marlboros,
and there are millions of packs of Marlboros in every one of
the fifty states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and
the sponsors of this column, hope you will try our wares soon.

1
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Northern Huskies, Bork Defeat
Panthers At Homecoming, 43-0
Eastern's Panthers travel to
Michigan the next two weekends,
meeting Hillsdale C ollege for its
Homecoming this Saturday ; the
gridders are to play the Flying
Dutchmen of Hope College, Hol
land, Michigan, the next weekend.
N orthern Illinois scored its sec
ond consecutive IIAC victory Sat
urday defeating the Panthers, 430 , before a capacity crowd at Lin
coln Field.
The H omecoming game at first
seemed to run according to Pan
ther pre-game plans. The Huskies'
George B ork, the nation's number
one small college passer, could not
often find the target in his first
Pan
The
attempts.
pass
11
ther line was "red dogging" and
the secondary defense was tight.
Then NIU halfbacks Ed Janoski
'and Jack Dean went to work. With
the huge forward wall of the Hus
kies opening up "truck-size" holes,
the number one small college
team in the nation began its move.
J anoski ripped off six, eight, 12,
six and a 4 7-yd. run up the mid
dle while Dean swept the outside.
M eanwhile, Bork 'softened' his
throwing and his passes started
dropping in.
After taking a 7-0 lead on an
11-yd. run by Janoski, the Huskies
scored 14 p oints before halftime.
Fullback D ave Broderick added a
short plunge touchdown and B ork
hit end Hugh Rohrschneider on a
15-yd. scoring pass-the first of
three for the day. The pair team
ed up with the same scoring play
twice more in the third quarter
and an offside penalty by East
ern set up a two-point PAT by
Dean .after the second TD pass.
With reserve quarterback Ron
Christian running the club, Nor
thern added one more touchdown
in the fourth quarter on an 18-yd.
by halfback Arny
play
trap
Vesely who romped right up the
middle behind some excellent Hus
kie blocking.
Eastern's top ground gainer was
co-captain Jim Lynch with 2 4
yards in eight carries. As a team
EIU netted only 39 yards while
quarterback Rod Butler added an
other 102 yards passing. The Lov
ington senior connected on eight
of 23 attempts and had four passes
intercepted.
Northern rolled up 225 yards
rushing and 2 15 by passing, with
B ork accounting for 20 of 33 at
tempts and three interceptions.
Janoski netted 129 yards in 13 car
ries, while D ean picked up 72
yards in 1 1 carries. D ean added
102 yards by grabbing six aerials
in an excellent afternoon. The jun
ior scatback is a prime candidate
for All-IIAC honors.
the
Portee,
D ick
Eastern's
smallest man· on the field, picked
off two of Bork's passes and re-

Edgar's
Self-Service Grocery
OPEN DAILY, SUNDAY
AND

O'Brien's Panther Harriers
Finish With 5-2 Final Record
Last year the Panther thin
clads took fourth behind the track
work of the now graduated Don
McMorris and Jim Quinlan.
Eastern's main · difficulty this
season has been inconsistency, and
it looms as the biggest problem to
S aturday.
Panthers
the
face
C oach Maynard "Pat" O 'Brien has
been somewhat able to count on
his thinclads for middle places in
the finishes, but a number of dif
ferent runners have held those
positions. Only Quinlan and Cun
ningham have provided any defi
nite consistency.
Quinlan paced the Panthers Sat
urday, in the DePauw meet, with
a winning time of 18 :42.6 for the
three and a half miles. Thirteen
· s econds behind him in second was
Larry
Panthers
Cunningham.
Watts and B ob Weise captured
third and fourth places with the
first DePauw runner taking fifth.
Joe Vitton, John Schneider and
Tom Sterchi then rounded out the
Eastern scoring.
Some interesting sidelights on
the harrier squad are provided by
the facts that Jim Quinlan, Rog
er's brother, won last year's De
Phil Lorenc,
Pauw meet. Also
presently a grad assistant in men's
physical education, working with
the Panthers, took second honors
in last year's state meet while
running as a Western Leather
neck.

Eastern's harriers travel to De
Kalb and Northern Illinois S atur
day for the state cross country
meet. The harriers finished their
dual competition season during the
H omecoming football tilt as fresh
man Roger Quinlan led the way to
a 16-47 romp over DePauw of Ind.
This season's final record was 5-2
compared with last year's 4-3 rec
ord.
Eastern's two losses were to
conference p owers Northern and
Western Illinois, with the victories
coming over Indiana State, Illi
nois State, Loyola, Bradley and
DePauw. Northern is the favored
team for this year's state compe
tition, but a number of squads
are given chances of making a
tight race.
competition,
In the individual
Loyola Rambler Tom O 'Hara will
be the likely candidate for honors,
if he runs. Last year's winner,
O 'Hara has been saving himself
this season hoping to reach his
prime for the Olympics.

TKE, Phi Sig Tie
For Top Position
In Touch Football
TKE and Phi Sig tied for first
place in the fraternity section of
intramural touch football. Hernan
does won undisputed first place in
section I of the Independent Lea
gue. Vandals won first place in
section II.
Aces and D ouglas Hall played
a game Monday for second place.
The winner of that game played
Never
- ay.
yesterd
the Vandals
sweats played Hernandoes. From
these two games two winners ad
vance to the semifinals of the All
. Sports playoff.
They will play TKE. and Phi
Sig. The seeding in the playoff
will be decided by flipping a coin.
The two games will be played at
4 : 10 p.m. today.
In intramural soccer, Phi Sigma
Epsilon lead s with a 5-0 mark. A
big "if" looms over the standings
at press time. If Hernandoes won
Monday then Hernandoes must
also beat AKL today to tie for
first. If Phi Sig won, they won
the tournament and trophy.

F R ESH G RA D E -A EGGS
WH OLESALE & R E TAIL

SNYDER ' S
EGG FACTORY
mile south of University
Heights.
DI 5-45 9 1

EIU Boaters Seek To Avenge
Earlier Defeat By Northern
Revenge. That is what the var
sity soccer team will be looking
for when it entertains Northern
Illinois University at 2 p.m. Sat
urday. The kickers will be trying
to avenge a 2-1 loss to NIU in an
overtime in an earlier game.
The Panthers are - fresh from
two victories. October 21 they
shutout Greenville, 2 -0'. Mannie
Velasco and John " Pancho" Rami
rez scored the goals for EIU.
Friday the kickers slipped by
Aurora C ollege, 2 -1. Rich Randle
scored the first goal for Eastern
with one minute remaining in the
second quarter. Aurora's Tom

He r n a n does Tops Meet
I n IM Cross Cou n t ry
Hernandoes won the intramural·
cross country meet last week with
33 points. Phi Sigma Epsilon was
second with 13 points and Sigma
Tau Gamma was third with four
points. Tau Kappa Epsilon placed
fourth with three points, and Al
pha Kappa Lambda finished fifth
with two points.
Gary Collins, Hernandoes, set a
new record for the meet with a
time of 1 1 : 2 7.5. Fred Richardi
held the old record with 11 : 56.
Patronize Your News, Advertisers

Everythi n g F o r The
Smoker
INCLUDING

.

•

EAST SIDE SQUARE

JEWELRY

HANFT'S

S N Y D E R'S

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

Phone

smE OF SQUARE

\

Ph. DI 5-48 1 0

ALTERATIONS - MENDING

I

I

A financial service of any kind, you can ex
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
courteously ...at reasonable rates.

TAPERING
ZIPPERS REPLACED
FORMAL ALTERATIONS

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon
Above Ryan Shoe Store

DI 5-3886

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BAN K
OF CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member

F.D.l.C.

I

Be a master in the
self-defense. Expert Tra
secrets
can
be yours'
equipment
needed. Fo
Campus B oxing Club �
your friends for fun, sell
fidence and real physic
ness. C omplete brochur
lessons one dollar. Send tc
PHYSICAL ARTS G
363 Clinton Street, Hern

Official Notic
Publication of any ol
notice is to be considered
cial notification for all 1
hers of the University com
ity. All persons are respo
for reading the notices
week.
*

*

*

*

Identification

'STUDY AND
REVIEW WITH

TO

,

_•

. . CO�LEGE Q.UTLINE .
" ,SERIES. ,

,

.

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
·

"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

Cards

Students who received
cards with their names
identification
numbers
printed in the validation
may exchange them for COi
ed cards. This should be
by November 8.
Dr. William D. Mi
Assistant Dean
Student Personnel
Services

SNAP!

BARNES & NOBLE
.

Yo!

Long Island, New

*

DI 5-5410

I

BOX !

·

IT'S ...

A

Whenever You Need

'

LEARN TO

This is to remind stu
that they have until Novel
8th, to turn in the comp
Preferred Schedule.
Schedule bl
Preferred
are available in the R�
Office. After the studen
tains the Preferred Sch1
he sees his adviser for app1
of his Winter Quarter sc
ule and returns the comp
form to the Records Offi�
Maurice W. Manb
Assistant Dean

AND TOBACCO

'

•

Winter Quarter
Pre-Registration

.

IMPORTED PIPES

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

Philo tied up the score
third quarter.
Cliff Cheatwood set up �
ning goal for EIU. He kicl
ball from the corner an�
bounded into the goal oJ
Vivas. The Panthers pla�
game without Velasco, wi
been troubled with his leg.
rez and Pete Genovese also
the game. Ramirez has
muscle in his leg and
could not make the trip
of the Homecoming play.

*

SMOKE HOUSE

JEWELRY STORE

SOUTH

It's the end of the trail for this Husky as the Panthers gc
the tackle in the Northern-Eastern Homecoming tilt at Lincol

HOLIDAYS

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
1 1 3 9 Sixth

ful whether he'll make the Hills
dale trip this week.
The loss broke a two-game EIU
winning streak giving the Panth
ers a 2-4 over-all record arid 1-2
in IIAC play. N orthern is now 7-0
over-all and 2-0 in conference play.

turned four NIU kick-offs for 72
yards. He also accounted for 10
yards in four carries in his most
productive game this season.
Eastern's fine defensive line
man, Gene Vidoni suffered a bad
ly sprained ankle, and it is doubt-

*

*

*

New Identification

Canl

Students who had their
tures taken in September
pick up their ID s at the
zard H ouse. Be su re to
them right away. Bring
paid fee bills.

Dr. William D. Mi
Assistant Dean
Student Personnel
Services
-P aid
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Ta rr Ta kes Ffrst
f n Speech Con test

Pro m ises F u n A n d Ga m es
ici pati ng Eastern Coed s
's Athletic Associa
fun and recreation to
girls-that's a W AA
activity a girl takes
activity credit is a
activity meets once
10 weeks.
ents highlighting the
rtsdays, a modern
, a synchronize d
ow and a telegraphi c
ament.
are events in which
eges participate, com
team or individual
etimes colleges come
and other times Eastto other colleges to
eligible to attend the

hy attending the prac-

for the particular event.

ern dance concert in
:ws hundreds of persons
surrounding area. The
sponsored by the W AA
Women's PE Club. Girls
In the concert by joining
Dance Club in the
als for the concert
ter quarter.
l)'llChronized
swimming
been sponsored four
WAA. Work begins in
During winter quarter the
stunts and begin workthe show to be given in
May.
graphic bowling tourna-

ment was started in 1962 .
The
scores of 10 girls were sent to the
tournament and Eastern placed
tenth in competition with 34 other
colleges and universities of the
same division.
Besides these

special

events,

W AA offers different sports every

quarter such as volleyball, basket
ball, bowling, archery, fencing,
badminton and apparatus.
Officers for 1963 -64 are Janet
Friese,
president ;
Mary
Beth
Gavin, vice p resident ; and Erika
Hamblin, secretary-treasurer.

F a c u lty To Pa rticipate
I n E xc h a n g e Of I d e a s
A faculty seminar i s held at
2 p.m. in Room 207 of Blair Hall
each Tuesday. Purpose of the
meetings is "to participate in an
informal exchange of ideas," ac
cording to Rex Syndergaard, head
of the history department. Al
though the seminar is primarily
for faculty members, students are
welcome to attend , according to
Syndergaard.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Rosanna Tarr has taken first
place in a recent speech contest in
Booth Library Lecture Room held
by the speech department, accord
ing to Janet Norberg, assistant
professor of speech.
Approximately 400 students in
Speech 131 and 345 classes elected
23 students to take part in a pre
liminary contest.
From the preliminary round
five speakers were selected to
compete in the final of the five to
seven-minute informative speeches.
Miss T arr received first place, and
Vicki Beckman and Sharon Seibert
tied for second. Gary Prosser and
Jerry Gill were runners-up.
The first and second place win
ners received trophies from Pi
Kappa Delta, honorary forensics
fraternity.

Panel Discussion Set
"International
Differences
in
Education" will be discussed by a
panel at the meeting today of the
Association of International Stu
dents. The panel will include Ivan
Vivas, Iraj Samaii, Jamil Ahmad,
Sung Hwang and Than Lwin. The
meeting, which is open to the pub
lic, will be held at 7 : 30 p.m. today
at Wesley Foundation.

Bowl Brunswick!
T H E CHAMP I O N S D O !
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN
PLAY AT ALL TIMES

landerson's
Appoin tment
rber Shop
TOPS - - - - - - - - - $ 1 . 5 0
1 639 7th Street

Phone DI 5-2284

Visit The
I. G. A.

Save on your I nsurance
MORE PROTECTION - LOWER COST

LELAND

HALL

604 So. 6th Street

DI 5-23 22

•nels Radio & TV
1 1 POLK STREET

DI 5-340 1

Motorol a Sa l es &
Se rvice
We Service, All Makes

COVALT DRUG
STORE
South Side of Square

Daily 8 a.m . to 9

p.m.

p.m.

Closed Sunday

>rescriptions
Druqs
Medicines

We extend an invitation
to

al l

to

take

Eastern students
advantage

services

by the bank

APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOT GUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BUL BS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

South Side Squa re

Foodliner

1turday 8 a.m . to 6

door-outdoor
swimming
poo1
which will have a terrace over
Plans for the new Physical Ed
looking the campus lake. Sliding
ucation Building, the next step in
�alls and a sliding roof are in the
Eastern's expansion program, will
tentative plans for the pool.
be considered in the December
Masley listed other features of
meeting of the Teachers College
the building as a main gymnasium
Board.
the size of four standard basket
Construction should begin some
ball floors, a gymnastics gym,
time in the spring of 1964. The
wrestling
gym,
handball
and
building 'will be located southwest
squash courts, physic"al fitness
of Lincoln-Douglas Halls where - gym, rifle, archery and golf driv
the baseball diamond now is, and
ing range, swimming pool, men's
should be ready for use in Sep
and women's locker rooms, equip
tember of 1965, according to John
ment rooms, concession stands for
Masley, professor of physical ed
athletic events, offices, a research
ucation and head of the physical
laboratory, classrooms and a li
education department.
brary room.
Facilities in the new building will
The structure will be a two
be available during the day, on
level building, with the top level
week nights and on weekends.
for spectators and the lower level
The instructional p arts of the
for participants. The upper level
building will be financed by the
will contain bleachers. Telescop
Bond Issue funds, but · the recrea
ing bleachers will seat in excess
tional facilities may have to be
of 5,000 persons.
financed through student fees.
A rough approximation of the
cost of the building is $2.6 million.
Part of this cost was provided for
S m ith R elates Vacation
in Eastern's part of the $195 mil
lion bond issue p assed in 1960.
Catherine Smith, associate pro
Architects for the building are
fessor of music, was guest speak-.
Atkins, Barrow and Graham of
er at the English Club Thursday.
Champaign.
Miss Smith spoke about her . trip
The building will contain an into Vienna, Austria.
By M a x Wilson

the

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Dial DI 5-3 8 26

Five

P E B u i l d i ng P l a n s U n d e r Study.

UNIVERSITY LANES

.
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 1 3 0 .

CUTS - - - - - - - - - $ 1 . 2 5

1n

Page

time

an d

of

ren d ered
with

the

temperature

sign.

Charleston National Bank
N . W . CORNER OF SQUARE

/
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Coed To Repr
School At MeE

' Harbor For Ships'

Booth Li bra ry Offers
Services To :students
By Connie Schneider

"Books are ships which pass
through the vast seas of time,"
according to Bacon and Booth Li
brary. But some " Easternites "
sail through college without fully
realizing or taking advantage of
the "harbor" for Eastern' s fleet
of books.
Mary Booth Library, "a m edieval
hunk of Halloween architecture"
. according to one faculty member,
may give that appearance but it
has music listening rooms, a rec
ord library, an art gallery, typing
rooms, an auditorium and a broad
casting room-and they are free
to those who care to take advan
tage.
Paul S argeant Art Gallery, un
der the direction of Carl Shull,
p rofessor of art, displays travel
ing exhibits as well as home ex
hibits from 2 to 5 p.m. M onday
through Saturday, 7 to 9 p.m.
W ednesdays and Thursdays and
from 12 :30 to 4 p.m. Sundays.
Select Exhibits

In the past types of art rang
ing from sculpture to oil p ainting
to photography to lithographs
have been sho-\vn. " The gallery's
prime purpose is for Eastern stu
dents, to become acquainted with
fine art without traveling for
miles," Shull said.
Shull. selects exhibits from the
American
F'ederation
of
Art,
Smithsonian Institute, _Museum of
Modern Art, private collections,
other universities and p ublic and
private galleries.
Next to the art gallery, the
Franklin Andrews Music Room
offers a wide variety of recorded
entertainment and references. Ac
cording to director Adrian Thorn
burgh, several records have been
added this year to make the col
lection number over 4,000. Jazz,
folk, classical and Broadway mus
ic, speeches, plays and humor rec
ords are available to any student.
The library also includes records
by all of Eastern's Artist Series
performers.

The music room is open from 1
to 3 p.m. Friday and 2 to 5 : 3 0
p . m . Sunday.
Three private stereo-equipped
music listening rooms provide
places to play selected records for
those who do not have their own
record players.
Last year student attendance
doubled in comparison to previous
years, said Mrs. Thornburgh. Stu
dents didn't lack interest before,
she said. "They just didn't know
about the record library. "
The
Library Lecture
Room,
open to campus organizations,
meetings and workshops on ap 
proval, is the University's smallest
and probably most comfortable
theatre-type auditorium. The lect
ure room has a p ermanent movie
screen and a sound-proof booth for
radio broadcasting. The proposed
campus radio station is tentative
ly planning to make use of that
broadcasting e quipment.
Upstairs
in
Booth
Library,
named after former Eastern in
structor M ary Jane Booth, the
cathedral-type building houses a
browsing room, a
bibliography
room, typing rooms and a serial
room, in addition to the reference
and reserve rooms.
The browsing room provides a
place where students can check
out fairly recent general works
for leisure reading. Current issues
of approximately 40 . leading local,
area and national newspapers and
from 700 to 800 current magazines
are available at the south end of
the reserve reading room. Over
1,000 periodicals and 200 techni
cal j ournals are kept for student
reference in the serials room.
Designed For 2,500

Stack permits that allow stu
dents in the stack room can be ob
tained from Lavern Hamond, dean

·

Eastern.'s Booth Library offers a wide variety of services to
students-from an art gal l ery to a music room to a browsing room.
C ramped quarters has lead to p l ans for expansion.

of the graduate school. A 3.0
grade-point average is required
for a permit.
Built on the same plan as Nor
thern University's library, Booth
Library was designed for a stu
dent body of 2,500. Consequently
Eastern is outgrowing the 10 -year
old library. By December a new
reserve reading room will open
in Old Main.

�

Patconi" You' N•�

·

What was once Old Aud is turn
ing into a carpeted, air-condition
e d 'library room. Booth's present
reserve room will be used for a
study room, said Roscoe Schaupp,
director of library services.

Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Tri

BE L-AIRE LANE
1 3 1 0 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln

St

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Ni

Bigger 'H arbor'

Desp ite the conversion of Old
Aud, additional space is needed,
according to Schaupp , and an ad
tition on the south of the library
is p art of E astern's building ex
pansion plan.
Due to the increase of "passen
gers" and the need for more
"ships," E astern's well-equipped
"harbor" is being enlarged.

I

Welcome To O ur New Location

MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

Cards

Gifts

Je,

A A UP Sla t e s Meetin g
RCA Victor
Sales
Service

CAMPUS COIFFURE

VISIT THE RECORD BAR

BETTY BLAGG (Operator)

Van Bell Electric

7th Street

Mildred Ryan of Mc
speak at a luncheon 01
Trends in Fashions and
Attending will be Alil
wood,
senior ;
Vera
Charlotte Leggitt, JUill
Berg, Ann Brown, Judy
Connie Stallings, Marty
sophomores ; and Sue Pi1
man. Faculty members
will be Mary L. Bouldin,
Devinney and Mary Rul

M any Periodicals

Radios - Television - Stereo

1 060

Vera Holstlaw, junior
onomics major from 0
represent E astern as a
a luncheon sponsored bi
Pattern C ompany Fridai
urday in Chicago.
She will model one o
creations. Girls from ea1
Rity in Illinois with an
onomics club will part1
the fashion show.

DI 5-230 1

The Association of American
University Professors will meet
at 5 : 30 p.m. Tuesday in Univer
sity Union Dining . Rooms A and
B . After a dinner, Roscoe Schaupp,
director of library services, will
speak on "Library Problems at
Eastern."

TRY

THIS

Te n d e r Sirloin Steak served with French Fri
a n d Combination Sal ad

$1 .1 9
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON ROUTE 3 1 6

702 Jackson

Phone DI 5-33 1 6
Ask For "Betty"

ATHLETIC EVENTS

Mack Moore Shoe
Store

SOCIAL OUTINGS - TOURS

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

CHARTER A BUS

STUDENT RATES

Pat Thomas
Charter Bus Service
'
"We Carry

College
Students
Faculty
Members
College
Libraries

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Tb• Cbrlltlaa ..... ......_
11, U-

CJ COLLEGI STUDIH1'
C FAClLTY MIMBlll

6 A. M.

Plan now for

a

bus load to

time.

2 P. M. DAILY

PHONE DI 5-50 1 6

your hometown (and return)
at quarter break or vacation

•

'

*
Formerly J & M Do-Nut Shop

*
Charh

6 1 2 Jackson

I

Wolff's D rug Store
B REAKFAST - D I N N E R - SU PPER

PO RT RA ITS

One HCllW•Y It,. ...._

$1 1 C f

Across from the Water Tower

PH. 8 95-3 67 1

Real E state Loans and Savings

Fl·N E FOODS

Clip this adv1rtl1ement and l9tum I
wlth yo.ur chack ar maney ordll' toi

CJ 1 YEAR

The Panthers"

NEOGA, ILL.
_

,...,.. ..
BOSJOI
LOS ARGBES
LQIDGI

Snyder's
Do-Nut Shop

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan At

moe.

$5.SO

COSMETICS
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs

Bertram Studio
West Side of Sq uare

P hone D I

P R E S C R I PTI O NS - SU N D R I ES

5-642 1

North Side Sq uare

fo Meet For Discussion
ssentials Of Every ,Child'
will include student representatives
from Illinois universities, p rimar
ily elementary majors who belong
to student branches of the organi
zation, school personnel and others
interested in education.
The organization is geared to
education
in
the
elementary
schools. Dale Downs, president of
the local association and 1963 con
ference chairman, said the organi
zation is for persons intere�ted in
children, particularly children in
the first five grades.
Reservations have been filled
for the luncheon and dinners, he
said. Persons interested
in at
tending the meetings may do so
by registering.
President Quincy Doudna will
greet the visitors at the 9 : 35 a.m.
general session Saturday. After
a short business session, study
group sessions will gather to work
on projects.
Harry Merigis, director of the
School of Elementary and Junior
High School Teaching will preside
at the 1 :20 p .m . session. Guest
speaker, Maycie Southall, profes
sor of education at George Pea
body College, will discuss the
theme,
" E s sentials
for
Every
Child."
Speaker for the 6 : 15 p .m. din
ner session
in the
University
Union Ballroom will be J. Lester
Buford, superintendent of schools,
Mt. Vernon, and former National
Education Association president.
His speech will p ertain to the con
ference theme.

Is for Every Child" is

of the Association for
Education during its
nee which will be held
Laboratory
at• the
red A.C.E. members
the 24th annual state
Attending members

tion Society
iate Pledg e s
Delta Pi, honorary edu
'ety, will hold an initia
et at 5 : 30 p .m. today
ersity Union Ballroom.
-three student pledges
en into active member·

Overton, assistant pro
education, will also be
mber, and Martin Schae
r of . extension, will be
honorary member.
McElheny,
executive
of the national office of
!ta Pi, will speak at the
•

to

be

initiated
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are

M. Kruse, Joan K . Kruse,
y, Peggy F'o ster, Karen

Jerry
Ronald Littleton,
Barbara Reich, Joan Nel
'ne Lance, Lois Dloker,
' , Ruby McFadden, Ann
Shirley N ea!, M ary Jo
Louise Goldsmith, Ann
Loretta Rush, Phyllis
en Koertge, Lois Seng
beth Slater.

PRINTS . . . PAP E RBACKS . . . SU P P L l t S

Eng lish Dept. To ·Offer Dra m a Studies

I FC Plans Mixer
For Nove mber 1 4
Interfraternity C ouncil is cur
rently planning to hold a "mixer"
for all men interested in fraternity
life at 7 p.m. Nov. 14 in the Uni
versity Union Ballroom.
The event is being directed to
ward first quarter freshmen, but
will be open to any non-fraternity
men. F'irst quarter freshmen are
not allowed to attend smokers this
fall. This "mixer" is intended to
substitute as a means for them to
become acquainted with Eastern's
Greek system.
E ach of the seven fraternities
on campus wiil set up a display
booth showing various aspects of
their respective organization. Rep
resentatives of the fraternities
will be present at the booths to
answer questions.

Student Music Recital
Sc;:heduled For Monday

A series of courses in the prac
tical and theatrical study of mo
dern drama will be offered by the
English
department
beginning
winter quarter.
Unlike the literary studies of
drama now offered in the English
department, English 380 , 381, 382
will offer a study of p lays both
on the stage and in the classroom,
so that the student will learn
about problems of acting and di
recting as well as language, struc
ture and aesthetic value.
Instruction of . the series will be
and
under
discussion
lecture
George M. Colby, assistant profes
sor of English, and theatre p arti
cipation under E . Glendon Gab
bard, professor of speech.
English 380, will be offered fall
quarters and will be devoted to
the works of Henrik Isben and his
contemporaries.
The works of George Bernard

A vocal-instrumental student re
cital will be held at 1 p.m. Mon
day in the band room of the Fine
Arts Center.
Participating in the recital will
be Robert Heller, clarinet ; M ary
Reid, soprano ; Don Peterson, ten
o r ; Roxy Peck, soprano ; Marcia
Rittmeyer soprano ; and M arcia
McKown, piano.
Open to the public, the recital
is for the purpose of "keeping stu
dents regularly p erforming," ac
cording to June Johnson, instruct
or of music.

Book Shop

All a p p roved d ictionaries ava i lab l e
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN

$5 .75

College Day Scheduled
For A rea High Schools
The annual C ollege Day for area
high school seniors has been set
for N ov. 11, according to an an
nouncement by David T. Baird,
director of admissions.
The day on campus is designed
to acquaint future college students
with details p ertaining to en
trance requirements, campus acti
vities and courses of study.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Y E S SI R !
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704 Jackson

Expert Repair On All Imports

BILL HARRIS

be Lincoln

Shaw will be the center of attrac
tion in English 381, the course
that will introduce the series this
winter quarter.
In the spring, English 382 will
be primarily concerned with Eu
gene O 'Neill and current trends
in drama.

Guaranteed Workmanship

Student Representative

Complete Line Of Parts

DI 5-63 3 6
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Senate A mends Election R ule
Election rules were amended
and an election idea was ki1led at
last week's Student Senate meet
ing.
An amendment providing for
absentee voting was passed after
recommendation by Bob Luther,
Senate elections chairman. Absen
tee voting may be conducted in the
Office of Student Personnel Ser
vices two days prior to an all
school election from 10 to 1 1 a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m.
A notice of the availability of
ballots will be placed in the News
for all off-campus students who
will be mailed ballots upon re-

Botany Club Schedules
O vernight Trip to Park
Plans for an overnight trip to
McCormick 's Creek State Park
Nov. 1 and 2 will be discussed at
7 p.m. today by the Botany Club
in Room 205 Life Science Build
ing. All students are welcome to
attend the meeting and the trip .
Cost of the trip will be approxi
mately $2.50.

N a tio n a l T ri-Sig P rexy
C h e cks Loc a l Ch apte r
1 963 Homecoming Queen Cory Goley kneels to receive the
royal crown from retiring Queen Susie Sunkle.

Eig hteen Org an izatio n a I Pictures Set
E ighteen campus organizations
are scheduled for Warbler pictures
next Wednesday in the University
Union.
The schedule for the center of
the Ballroom is
Gamma D elta,
5 :30 p .m . ; Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship,
5 : 45 p .m. ; Wesley
F oundation, 6 : 15 p .m . ; and Stu
dent Wives, 6 : 30 p.m.
Pictures to be taken in the west
end of the Ballroom are Union
Board, 5 : 30 p .m . ; Young Demo
crats, 5 :40 p .m . ; Young Republi
cans, 5 : 50 p . m . ; U nited Nations
Council, 6 p.m. ; Junior High and
Elementary Men's Club, 6 : 10 p .m . ;
Baptist Student Union, 6 : 20 p.m. ;
Canterbury Club, 6 : 3 0 p.m. ; Chris
tian S cientist, 6 :40 p .m . ;
Roger
Williams, 6 : 50 p.m. ; and Pi Epsi
lon, 7 p.m.
Four organization pictures will
be taken in the west end of the
room. They are Evangelical United
Brethren, 5 : 30 p . m . ; H illel, 5 :40
p.m. ; University United Campus
Christian Fellowship , 5 : 50 p.m. ;
and Student Religious Council, '6
p.m.

Delta Sigs Protest
J udg ing ·Of Floa t
( Continued from p age 1 )
fer our apology."
A spokesman for the fraternity
told the News M onday that 3,000
copies of the apology letter are
being printed and will be distri
buted to the student body when
completed.
The spokesman also said that
protest petitions are being placed
about campus for students to sign.
The petition asks that Homecom
ing float and house decoration
rules be revamped. Charleston
citizens are also being asked to
sign the p etition, according to the
spokesman.
Glassford said the criteria he
used for selecting judges was to get
prominent people. "I tried to get
prominent people," he said.
Glassford said that the judges,
not he, placed Delta Sig in third.
"I didn't feel that I could dis
qualify them," he said.

'News' Takes
'First' Rating
A first class rating w a s recently
awarded the News by the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press. The rating
was made after the News was
compared
with
other
campus
newspapers of the same classifi
cation.
Five ratings are possibl e with
an All-American rating bei. � the
highest. Other ratings in order of
quality are first class, second
class, third class and fourth class.
The newspaper was j udged ac
cording to three main categories
-coverage, content and physical
properties. Coverage includes such
items as news sources, balance,
treatment of copy and creative
ness. Content refers to style, leads,
features and copyreading. Make
up, headlines, typography and
p hotography are included in the
area of physical properties.
In a total of 23 separate rating
areas, the News received 11 rat
ings of very good to excellent ;
seven ratings of good to very
good ; and five ratings of very
good. In no area was the News
lower than the good evaluation.
Features that were rated es
pecially high were editorials and
editorial
page
features ;
front
page makeup and editorial p age
makeup ;
sports
coverage
and
sports writing ; and printing.

Peace Corps Officer
To Hold Meet Here

Six Interviews Slated
By Place m ent Office ,
Six placement interviews have
been scheduled today through Nov.
12, according to James Knott, di
rector of the Placement Office.
The interviews are Oct. 30, Proc
tor & Gamble ; Nov. 4, St. Louis,
Mo. Schools ; N ov. 6 , State Farm
Insurance Co. ;
Nov. 7, C ollege
Life Insurance Co. ; Nov. 8 , Mil
waukee Schools ; Nov. 12, Mara
thon Oil Co.

Debate centered about the pur
pose of the election and the p ossi
bility of its becoming a popularity
p oll.
" I think the editorial staff of
the yearbook is in the best p osi
tion to decide who looks best on
the pages of the yearbook. I see
no purpose to this election. It
would dilute the meaning of elec
tions we already have," said Sen.
Pat C oburn. '
Sen. Don Peterson also opposed
the election, saying, " I think its
going to be a popularity poll. The
student would go before the stu
dent body to see if he could get
his picture i n the yearbook."
Warbler editor Bob Mander ex
plained that "there is no idealistic
purpose" to the election.
"It would be just for fun. The
election would be weakened to
have the characters chosen by
staff members," said Mander.

Te ke Win Clouded
( Co ntinued from p age 1 )
competition.
The fraternity charges that un
fair judging took place, and that
there are indications of collusion.
It also says that its placing
third and Teke placing first may
be linked to the fact that Joe
Glassford, parade chairman, is a
Teke.
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor
ority is also considering · entering
a protest over house decoration
judging. Members declined to dis
cuss the reason for the possible
protest,.

Ind. A rts Club Slate
B rainard Guest Sp
The Industrial Arts Cl
have O gden H. Brainard,
ton attorney, as guest s
its monthly meeting 7 p
day in Room 216 of the
Building.
An Eastern graduate a
er industrial arts studen�
ard will speak on "Liabili
Instructor in School Sh
dents."
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Lay serves as pl!inning and pro
gram officer for Peace Corps
visits to college and universities.

STORE

Pemberton Hall
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP
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One provided for petitions to be
presented to a screening board
which would narrow the number
of candidates for each character to
three. The other specified presen
tation of petitions to the elections
chairman and an all-school elec
tion with no screening boarCl.

Student Senate Elections
man Bob Luther took iss
Parade C
Homecoming
Joe Glassford at last week
dent Senate meeting.
Luther said he had spok
the local J aycee presiden
learned that the Jaycees h
asked by a "representative
Homecoming C ommittee"
ford ) to bring Miss Illino'
Schlieper to Homecoming.
Glassford said later, "I
approach the Jaycees." He
" whole thing evolved" w
was talking to the Jaye
the problem of obtaining
the para,d e.
"They suggested that
Jaycee president was goi
in the area" and would
able to act as a judge. Co
Miss Illinois, Glassford
Jaycees offered to bring
Eastern. He denied that
asked the Jaycees to brin
the state Jaycee president
ern.

James D . Lay, special assistant
in the division of recruitment, will
hold a general meeting at 1 p.m.
in the Student Senate Room of the
University Union.

Block Northwest o f

Open 8 :00 a .m. to 8 :00

The idea of a proposed campus
characters election was dropped
by a 17-10 vote after two sets of
rules for the election were sub
mitted by a study committee.

A representative of the Peace
Corps will be here F'r iday to meet
with prospective volunteers.

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD
V2

The . national president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority ar
rived here Tuesday for a national
inspection of the local chapter.
Margaret Freeman Dixon of
Wheat Ridge, Colo. was welcomed
by a reception at the Tri- Sigma
house yesterday.
Mrs. Dixon's visit will consist
of meetings with Elizabeth
K.
Lawson, dean o f women, a n d each
of the Alpha Psi chapter's officers
and chairmen. The final event of
her inspection visit will be a din
ner at the Tri-Sigma house.

quest to the dean of student per
sonnel services. Absentee ballots
must be received by 5 p.m. the day
preceding the general election if
they are to be counted.
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